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WEEKLY MONITOR
4# New Advertisements.— The single scull race between they are so healty 1” The day school 

Courtney and Riley for $500 a side was is taught by Miss Aggie Prince, apopu- 
rowed on Silver Lake, on Monday 14th lar teacher. There is one saw mill (the 
inst. Won by Courtney. Time 27 
min. 37| sec.—distance, 2 miles and re
turn.

New Advertisements.New Advertisements.— The summer school vacation is be
ing enjoyed by teachers as well as pu 
pils.

m\t WttMg gtlonitov.
700 FEETBRIDGETOWN, JULY 23, 1879. Shafner Mill) for the manufacture of 

lumber and staves. Coopering of ap
ple barrels is carried on pretty exten
sively by Mr. Holmes Baker and Wm. 
J. Shafner, by men under their em
ploy. The residences are neat, com
modious, and present a comfortable 

The farmer's tools are

— Our thanks ore due Mrs. Wm. 
Ruffee, of Bridgetown, for an exquisite 
hoquet of wild flowers.

—The Duke of Argylo was the guest 
of the Poet Longfellow, during his stay 
in Cambridge, Mass.

Picture Mouldings,
IN GILT, ROSE & GILT, AND WAL

NUT. FRAMES MADE TO OR
DER. VERY CHEAP.

EGYPT. -----tot-----
F YOU WANT TO KEEP 
YOUR HORSES & CATTLE 

IN GOOD CONDITION 
USE THE

NUTRITIOUS CONDIMENT,

July - - 1879.
J —-M-----

Egyptian affairs of late have created 
quite an interest in European political 
and diplomatic circles. Several 
turtles ago the “ land of the Pharaohs 
became a tributary Province of lurkey, 
and the Porte appointed a kind of de
puty king to manage its internal af
fairs. Two or three of these sub-raon- 
archs have been men of energy an<I 
ambition, who have done mûch to 
modernize its institutions, and awake 

pirit of enterprise in its people,who 
just awaking from “ the slumber of 

ages.” Canals, railways and other pub
lic works of utility, which are charac-

have

Unusual.—The first autumnal frost 
ef ’78 was in September. Since then 
there has been frost in Nova Scotia 
eleven months consecutively; and should 
there be a frost in August, this intru
sive visitant from the polar region will 
have made us feel its withering influ
ence the whole year round.

at 40 cent*. Plctnre 
row Eye*. 
12 cent*.

Motto Frame*. »
It ford
Looklng-Gla**es, fromJUST RECEIVED.

BRANDHAM’S NO. 1 WHITE LEAD, 
GREY AND PRINT COTTONS, 
EXTRA GOOD MOLASSES,
SCOTCH REFINED SUGAR.

ALSO, IN STOCK :
10 CHESTS TEA, 50 BBLS. FLOUR, 25 

BBLS. CORN MEAL, PAINT OIL, 
NAILS, GLASS, GROCERIES, 

HARDWARE, BOOTS AND 
SHÆS, HATS & CAPS, 

FLOWER 
CROCKS, JUGS, 

CROCKERY- 
WARE.

cen-

A splendid lot ofappearance, 
kept housed. The roadside is not lum
bered up, and the highway is in first- 
rate condition, and the small bridges 
usually so rough and uneven are all 
covered with earth, rendering them 
smooth and level. There are two black-

TWEEDS,— There are rumors of changes and 
reconstruction in the personnel of the 
Dominion Government. Justin. SUITS made to order EXTREME

LY LOW. The Cheapest and Best Cattle 
Food in the Market !

IN GENERAL USE ALL OVER THE 
DOMINION. THOUSANDS OF TESTI
MONIALS CAN BE SEEN ON APPLI
CATION. FOB SALE BY

HARRIS & Co.,
Agents, Bridgetown, N. S.

— Hanlan’s reception on his return 
to Toronto was a most enthusiastic and 
grand affair.

— The proposal to trot a marc from 
Bear River to Yarmouth, a distance of 
110 miles, between sunrise and sunset, 
is now off, in consequence, we under
stand, of a letter being sent from the 
Secretary of the Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals, to the 
owner, threatening him with prosecu
tion if ho attempted to fulfil the wa
ger.

SCYTHES & RAKES,
N AILS & SPIKES,

SUGAR, TEA & SOAPS, 
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, 

CROCKERY WALE &

smith shops, kept by Mr. William Mil
ler and Henry Grant; and the public can 
be accommodated to almost anything 
to be found in a country store at Asa, 
J. Morse’s, noted for his integrity, and 
by the way he is also Secretary and 
treasurer of the Williamston Cheese 
Factory. There are regular religious 
services held in the school house and 
also a Lodge of I/O. of Good Templars. 
This neighborhood is noted for its good 
singers and possesses a well-trained 
choir umjler the able leadership of Wm. 
Bishop, y Although a good district for 
the purpose, it is surprising that bee 
culture is altogether neglected, and 
not a Olive to be found in it. Some 
real estate has exchanged hands. Dea 
con Calvin Marshall of Port Lome, has 
bought the Cornelius Bishop place and 
become a resident.

a s
POT ,— The crops in Wilmot are—hay, 

good ; grain, light, and roots rather 
backward on account of cold.

are GLASSWARE,
13tfIn Best Styles and Prices.

Which with the usual full stock of

Room Paper, Paper and Linen 
Blinds, etc , will be sold at 
the very lowest prices,FOR 
CASH.

John Lockeitteristic of European progress, 
there been constructed. The Suez Ca
nal brought Egpt into somewhat close 
relations with western nations, especi 
ally England and France, who furnish
ed large sums of money to be expend
ed by the Khedive in works of im
provement. Ishmael Pacha, who occu
pied that elevated position under Tur
key, and who ran into all sorts of reck
less financial extravagence, has been 
recently deposed, and, as a balm to his 
wounded pride, has been munificently 
41 pensioned off.” This change in 
Egyptian affairs has been effected by 
English and French influence, brought 
to bear upon the Sultan.

Egypt is a country that is sublimely 
studded with magnificent antiquities. 
While old time dynasties have risen, 
flourished and passed away, the pyra
mids have stood, unshakèn by earth
quakes, and unimpaired by decay. 
Hieroglyphical records still remain as 
perfect as they were, when Abraham 
il went down into Egypt” to escape 
the miseries of famine. The Nile, 
which is the most ancient historical 
river in the world (except perhaps the 
Euphrates) is an object of geographi
cal interest. >fts annual overflow irri
gates and fertilizes a land, which is 
seldom moistened by rain. It is thus 
that for forty centuries Egypt has been 
the granary of surrounding nations.

The whole of Christendom has a sen

MOTTO :
Quick Sales and Small Profits.

¥ flfcsy* Where is the road commissioner 
for Queen St. It is time the gutters 
were cleared out. The street looks 
untidy. WANTED i

FIFTY DOZEN
— The countrymen of His Grace the 

Duke of Argyle extended to him tokens 
of respect as he passed through sever 
al of the United States, en route to his 
place of embarkation (New York) for 
Europe. He appears to have travelled 
without pomp—his movements strik
ingly contrasting with the vulgar os
tentation of some mushroom million
aire, whose only claim to respect is 
based on dollars and cents.

; -----HAS JUST RECEIVED------— The ‘Manchester House’ and pro 
perty advertised for sale hy Mr. Her
bert Crosskill, Esq., is a very desirable 
property, and will be sold at a bargain.

— The interesting ceremony of bless
ing the chime of bells in St. Mary’s 
Cathedral, Halifax, took place last Sun
day. A large crowd was present.

HOME-KNIT SOCKS. 
W. M. TUPPER.

J. W. Whitman.
Lawrencetown, July 10th, 1879.L 50 PCS.

GREY

COTTONS
REAL ESTATEBridgetown, July 22nd, ’79.

ZETRyOnvi:
GLASGOW AND GREENOCK. TTIOR SALE at a Bargain—the Property 

Jj in Bridgetown known as theNORTH WILLIAMSTON
THE BARKT.

Geo. E. Corbitt,”
— WILL RECRIVB—

25 PCS.

Bleached
Shirtings.

These Goods being of 
CANADIAN MANU
FACTURE, are FREE 
FROM DUTY. We of
fer them by the piece 
FOR CASH LOWER 
THAN EVER SOLD 
BEFORE !

runs parallel about a mile distant, and 
possesses most, if not all, the advan
tages of its neighbor. The soil is 
sandy. There are probably more root 
crops. The sugar beet has been plant
ed hereabouts to some small extent 
and is growing well. Some strawber 
ries are picked for sale ; also other ber
ries in their season, as blue berries, 

pberries and blackberries. There is 
here. It has an

“ HAMMER ROB.”V
— The summer vacation in the 

Bridgetown Academy, commenced on 
Monday last, the juveniles are in high 
glee as a natural consequence.

Wreck.—On Saturday evening, 12th 
inst., the stmr. “State of Virginia,” 
1504 tons register, from New York for 
Glasgow, went ashore on a sand bar 

— The annual examination of candi- about seven miles off Sable Island dur- 
dates for licenses as school teachers 
commenced here yesterday and will 
close to morrow.

One of the most eligible situations in the 
Town. The lot is 90x90 feet, and if applied 
for immediately may be had at much less 
than its value. For further particulars in
quire of Mb. Thos. Crossbill, at Bridgetown, 
or of the subscriber at Middleton.

FREIGHT
at Glasgow and Greenock about the 26th Au
gust, for Annapolis, and all Stations on the 
Windsor <fc Annapolis Railway. All parties 
wishing to avail themselves of this opportuni
ty will please forward orders immediately.

A. W. CORBITT 4 SON.

II. CROSSKILL.
ing a thick fog. Seventy five passen

board. All were safely less good pasturage
efficient school taught by Miss Cropley; 
also regular religious meetings in the
school house. Two shoemakers ply

drowned in the surf by the upsetting tfieir trade, Mr. Jas. E. Sanford and 
of a boat that was conveying them and Thomas Barteaux, to the satisfaction of 
nine others from the steamer to the their costumers. Very little is tfone

. __au:r,i in the river fishing; the salmon areshore. On Monday the th.rd of1"*1". gcarce, and but few shad make their 
purser, and nine of the steamer s crew, way up q'wo yeal.'s ago jir. Wilmot 
started in an open .boat for the main- stocked the river above Morton’s mill 
land which they reached on Tuesday dam at Lawrencetown, but if they get

-is». »• r ïiiwrïs- °s
ing by the heavy sea until the follow- Qver the dam- The people here are
ing morning. They proceeded imme- not addicted to the dangerous prac-
diately after reaching land to Halifax, tice of street horse trotting, though
, _ .____ „ lrJ fond of that noble animal, ihe mailfrom whence a steamer was sent to accomlx,fttion u t„ice a week through

both districts to every man’s door, 
which is a great privilege and improve 
ment on the old post road” system 
when people had to travel four miles 
and under to a post-office to get their 
letters and papers, which has been the 
case since the introduction of W. & A. 
Railway for the old stage coach. There 
are only two magistrates on the route. 
John FitzRaudolph and William C. 
Shafner, and, much to their praise,they 
settle nearly all the business coming 
under their notice in a very satisfactory 
way, and without the usual forms of 
law.—Com.

3itl6Middleton, July loth, ’79.
gers were on 
landed with the exception of four LOOK HERE, LOOK HEBE!ladies and five children, who were APPLES, APPLES !— The storm, that extended all over 

New England last week, was a disas
trous and destructive exhibition of ele 
mental fury. It cooled the atmosphere.

— The cheap place to buy your —

Haying Ton's, General Hard
ware, Boots, Shoes Gro

ceries, etc., etc.
I2ST STOCK:

f Golden Clipper, Our 
I Clipper*, D. Ê. T. Clip- 

8 DOZEN SCYTHES { per, Racer, Tiptop, Do
minion, Champion and 

Griffin.

The fast-sailing Barkt. “ GEO.
E. CORBITT” wil1 return

From Glasgow to Annapolis,
-----FOR A CARGO OF------

— The committee of arrangements, 
preparatory to the off-coming Provin
cial Exhibition, appear to be busy in 
the discharge of their assigned duties. AZPFLZE S

IN OCTOBER.
We intend calling at QUEENSTOWN for 

orders, giving the shippers privilege of best 
Markets, either LIVERPOOL, LONDON, or 
GLASGOW, at the same rate of Freight.

t — If the “ Kentville Chronicle” is to 
be believed, the floral fragrance in 
Cornwallis is mingled with the scent of 
the skunk. “ The garden of Nova Sco
tia” has much to be boastful of.

50 Bundles

White and 
• Blue Warp,

4 Doz. Ilay Rakes, from 15 cts to 30 cts. 6 
Doz. Hay Rakes, on the way, to sell at 15 
cents each. 2 & 3 Tined Hay Forks. 
Scythe Stones and Sncaths.Furk Handles, 
15 and 20 cents.

timental interest in Egypt. Its history 
of the olden time is somewhat inter
twined with that of ancient Israel. To 
the banks of the Nile, the infant Sa 
viour was carried to escape the mur
derous persecution of Herod. The se
ries of events that led Joseph, and 
afterwards his brethren, into Egypt, is 
a marvellous phase in the sacred re 
cords. The deliverance of the Hebrew 
tribes from bondage, accompanied 
with miracles—the “ pillar of a cloud 
by day” and the. “pillar ef fire by 
night”—and the dividing of the Red 
Sea, constitute the sublime manifesta
tions of divine interposition, that have 
been recorded in the Bible.

It is impossible to take a view of 
modern Egypt, without (in thought) 
leaping over all the intervening cen-. 
turies at a bound, and contemplating' 
ancient occurrences, which students of 
history, as well as Christians, must 
ever contemplate with profound inter

est, •

bring off the surviving passengers and 
crew. The prospect of getting off the 
wrecked steamer is said to be doubtful

>• A. W. Corbitt & Son.I Annapolis, July 21st, ’79.

: HARDWARE.— The dues paid to the Printer are 
as refreshing as the dews which on 
every tine Summer morning moisten 
the earth. We highly appreciate both 
—especially the former.

Accident.—On Monday, 14th inst., 
Jfra. David Gilliattand her daughter in - 
law, Mrs. Wm. Gilliatt, the latter hav
ing with her an infant in arms, started 
with a horse and waggon from Crow 
Harbor, intending to go to the Ferry. 
After proceeding a mile or two, the 
horse became restive from the attacks 
of horse flies, and shook oft his bridle, 
it not being strapped on sufficiently 
tight. The elder lady, intending to re 
place the bridle, was getting out of 
the waggon when the horse suddenly 
started at full speed throwing the lady 
to the ground, one wheel of the carri
age passing over her. Mrs. Wm. Gil
liatt, holding tightly to her infant, 
strove her best to check the runaway s 
speed but to no purpose. The animal 
did not stop in his mad career even on 
reaching the Ferry, but turned sharp 
around in front of Mr. Walter Willets 
store,—throwing out the lady and her 
infant on the platform,—and started 
away for home, reaching there with 
what remained of the waggon, viz: — 
two wheels and the shafts. Strange to 
sav neither of the ladies nor the infant 
were injured in the slightest degree. 
It was truly a fortunate escape.

Brand ham’s No. I White Lead, Double-toiled 
and Raw Oils, Turpentine, Window-glass, 
Putty, Colored Paints, in small tins, Ac. 
Porpoise Oil for Mowing-machines.

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Grocer
ies, Syrups, &c., &c., <$£C.

FIRST QUALITY, DIRECT FROM PARKES’ 
MILLS, ST. JOHN, N. B.Fishwick’s Express Line.

1v-dfc.p:"-

P laying ToolsTHE STEAMER

“Edgar Stuart,”
CAPT. HARVEY DOANE, will until further 
notice, leave Halifax for Annapolis, calling 
at Lunenburg, Liverpool, Shelburne, Yar
mouth and Digby, every Tuesday morning, at 
9 o’clock, returning, will leave Annapolis 
for Halifax
Every TETU USD A. Y f

calling at above Ports.
Freight taken at Low Rates. Through Bills 

of Lading signed for the following places, on 
which the rate for apples will be in quantities 
—for England not less than one hundred bar
rels—and all other Ports, live barrels.
LIVERPOOL, G. B................... $1.25 per bbl
ST. JOHNS, N. F....................... 55 “ "
ST. PIERRE, MIQ.,................. 60 “ “

New York, Sydney, Canso, Arichat, Mul- 
grave, Ilawkcsbury, Hastings, Bayfield and 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., for 50 cts. per bbl.

F. W. FISHWICK, Proprietor.
H. VANBLARCOM, Agent, Annapolis. 

13it27

— It is said that the blueberry crop 
Out South” does not afford promise 

of as heavy a yield as last year. In a 
few days the “ pickers” and the bears 
will be making the most of it.

MURDOCH & Co.

CHEAT BARGAINSBfeÈT The Dutcher case has been closed, 
the verdict of the examining committee 
appearing in Wilmington papers. Much 
evidence was taken, and a good deal of it, 
considered unfit for publication, with
held The evidence and affidavits have 
been carefully preserved lor reference. 
The committee’s Statement embraces the 
following :

“ Whilst laboring in the city of Phila
delphia in February and March last state
ments of a serious character and very dam
aging to Mr. Dutchcr’s reputation, were 
published in some of the Philadelp 
papers, which were extensively copied by 
the press in different parts of the United 
States. Mr. Dutcher, from the public plat
form pronounced the charges made against 
him to be false, and demanded that an in
vestigation of the charges be made. He 
also published a denial in the papers of 
this city and demanded an investigation. 
He also went before Magistrate Cole, of 
this city, and made solemn oath that the 
charges made against him were false.

“ We have endeavored to perform our 
duty faithfully, and from the sworn evi
dence presented to us we are fully convinc
ed that George M. Dutcher is guilty of 
drunkenness in this city of New York on 
March 26, 1879, and that he is also guilty 
of hypocrisy, and that he has acted impro
perly and injudiciously ”

Clipper Scythes,
English Griffin Scythes.
SCYTHE

STONES, &c.

— During the last week much hay, 
in good condition, was secured in this 
county. The “ Buckeye mowers” and 
“ horse rakes” marvellously facilitate 
haying operations.

-----IN------
;

X

X
:

—Mr. Chas J. Willis, of Bridgetown, 
has purchased McDonald’s photograph 
studio, and is prepared to execute all 
orders in his line in a thorough man
ner. See adv.

HAY RAKES,Ungenerous. hia

- - Mark Twain’s literary popularity
has excited the envy of some illiberal Two aM Three Bow.Armstrong’s to the Front 1—It is 

the Armstrong’s turn now. The right
ful heir of Thomas Armstrong,formerly 
of New Brunswick, late of Oregon, U. 
S., is wanted—$20,000 is awaiting him.

Hminded scribblers in England, who are 
treating him vindictively. To lower 

t> Kim in. general esteem,they accuse him 
of if lack of veracity in statements that 
appear in hia books, and allege that he 

* is not always serious in his narratives.
' .Nothing, however, can be more unjust. 

. He is always austerely exact, grave,and 
| • ■?- -x-.. ^ ' profoundly philosophical. Although
r ' Y.* '■ on this side of thé Atlantic, it is well-
' 1 • known that he never had a seat in the

'United States Congress, of late the 
X V ' ■ y scribblers referred to are endeavoring

v” • . y to mar his popularity and tarnish his
X moral reputation abroad by calling him 

Senator Twain. It may be hoped that 
fcevwill outlive this foul calumny.

JOHN LOCKETT.-----FOR------Photograph Studio.
milE SUBSCRIBER having bought 
I Stand &c., lately occupied by Mr. 

Norman MacDonald, is now prepared to

JULY and Bridgetown, July 2nd, 1879.the

QBASS.— Just about this time the health of 
the Bear River relative is an object of 
great solicitude. Folks finally get so 
anxious they start off in waggon loads 
to look after him. IIow they cherries 
him.

AUGUST.Notes of a Trip through Williams ton.
FOURTEEN acres of GRASS 

FOR SALE on the premises 
owned by the late James 
H. Messenger.

Photographs,
South Williamston lies on the side 

of the South .Mountain overlooking the 
valley, giving some delightful views 
and is a finé farming section. The 
pasturage is excellent, being well 
tered and of a quality of soil favorable 
to grass, which accounts for the sweet 
butter from these parts, and fine 
cheese for which the “ Williamston 
Cheese Factory” has always been cele
brated. The cheese factory is turning 
out as large a quantity as usual under 
the skilful management of Mr. William 
FitzRandolph- The Company, at the 
annual meeting, resolved to test one of 
their own sons, Mr. FitzRandolph, who 
bids fair to maintain the former repu
tation of the Factory fbr superior 
cheese. The grain crops are looking 
well with an unusual acreage, especial
ly of wheat. Potatoes are doing well, 
but for some cause do not come up 
even. There are no bugs or beetles, 
thereupon there has never been any 
Paris Green used. Corn and beans are 
having a sorry time, but are 
ginning to grow. Apples will be light, 
but some for market. Plums and cher-

Ferrotypes, &
1200 YardsAmbrotypes,

IN A WORKMANLIKE MANNER. 
ALSO ON HAND.—Motto Frames, Picture 

Moulding, «to. Picture Frames furnished at 
short notice. Please call.

CHAS. J. WILLIS,
Granville St., opposite W. Chesley's Store. 

Bridgetown July 21st, 1879. 6it20

-----OF------ For particulars apply to— The “ Geo. E. Corbitt” of Annapo 
lis, sailed from Annapolis last Thura 
day for Greenock, to await orders. 
The owners, A. W. Corbitt & Son, also 
advertise this vessel to load apples for 
foreign ports next autumn. See adv.

wa- CU ARLES PIGOTT.
3U15The Montreal Flour Market Depressed.

Montreal, July 18.—Flour—receipts 
4,140 bbls.— in consequence of the 
break in the western market here, is 
depressed. Holders are not inclined 
to make concessions and buyers hold 
off. The following are the quotations :

......... $0 00 (S> $5 25.

.................... 0 00 ® 6 10.

.........  4 97i <S> 5 00.
. 4 90 & 5 00.
. 4 60 0 4 70. 
.515® 5 25. 
,. 4 00 ® 4 10.

............  3 35 & 3 50.
0 58 <H> 0 60. 
0 00 <S> 4 75. 
2 40 <3> 2 50.

• -Y.X
t : -

m ' ■ v v; >
'Jv'' •- ^

' v\. .—X. Delap, Esq., in a eomraunica-
’ .X 1. - tioii to the AnnapoUe Journal says that

/ V1" in all probability during the summer
■ of Î8S0 a steamer will be put on the

r. r- -.'■!? ' ' • 4 router between Annapolis and Boston,
t V- and'-bnq between Annapolis and the

3-JpX: vïÿ. V . ■- Weàt'In dies for the purpose of carry-
X ;-X X -*>& • ''* jng moils, freight and passengers to

^ r--> . ' and from the said places. lie consid-
' XX, eris the undertaking likely to prove

euccessful and invites help to carry 
' tv, Vv- - the settome forward. We give him our 

' , best whiles, and advise some of our 
■X ; monied imen to enfer into communica- 

tion with Mr..Doiâp,,and inspect his 
V r.i plans and specifications which are now 
• • ■" "-' fainluring. Everything that tends to 
i. ‘ further the interest of our county 
'a £i"l eb«yâAeei ve the hearty co-operation 

*J>L^fl?<*|yiinhiibitants. and no feelings of 
eeByjjeiioalousy should ever interfere 
witifll8@6hject.

SUMMER Centrevillc, July 15th, ’79.
*

Chas. Lewis,
HAIR DRESSER,Dress GoodsTENDERS FOR BOOK DEBTS.

QUEEN ST., BRIDGETOWN, N. S. ONE 
DOOR SOUTH MONITOR OFFICE.— Wallace Ross’ backers have ac

cepted the challenge of Warren Smith. 
The race is to be rowed on Bedford Ba
sin, $-500 or $1000 a side. Distance, 
three miles, one and a half miles and a 
turn. Ross to be allowed one hundred 
dollars for expenses.

rpENDERS will be received up to the 24th 
JL July instant, for th ) BOOK DEBTS be
longing to the estate of

Superfine extra..............
Extra superfine.............

Spring Extra [new ground]..
Superfine..............................
Stroug bakers’.....................
Fine..........................
Middlings.................
Rye.................. -/••••
Oatmeal [Ontario]..............
Cornmeal..............................

HAIR DRESSING, SHAVING 
AND SHAMPOOINGS. A. DENNISON -----AT A VERY------

Attended to in BEST STYLE.
ly July 9______________Bridgetown, Insolvent, either in cash or on 

short time secured. List of Debtors can be 
seen and further particulars obtained on ap
plication to Edwin Rugqlks, Esq., Bridge
town, John B. Mills, Esq., Annapolis, or to 
the Assig

Large Discount. MEAT! MEAT ! ! *
FROM REGULAR PRICES.. Launch at Phinnet Cove.—On Mon

day 21st inst., a small schooner, named 
the “ Zulu” was launched at Phinney 
Cove. Carpenter’s measurement, 26 
lone. She is owned by Murdoch & Co., 
of this town, and is intended for the 
Bay Shore fishing trade. Judson Fos
ter is her captain.

By order of the Inspector,
JAMES JACK, 

Assignee.

2itl5

THOS. J. EAGLESON.LOT. FORMER PRICE. NOW FOR 
22 ots. per yd. 
22 «

30 “
32 «
34 ‘
35 “
36 “
37 “

Horrible Death.—An intoxicated man, 
Hugh Doherty, was struck and run over 
by a gravel train, a short distance above 
Hampton Station, King’s Co., on Monday. 
Eleven cars passed o'vcr him, severing the 
head and one leg from the body and crush
ing the body into a shapeless mass. The 
head was found about fifty feet from the 
body.—Carleton Sentinel.

Union Bank Buildings, Halifax, ) 
July, 1879. j

29 Cents. 
32 «
37 “
40 “

No. 1 npHE SUBSCRIBER is always prepared to 
_L supply

FRESH LAMB, BEEF AND VEAL
« 2 
“ 3 
“ 4 
« 5 
« 6 
« 7 

“ 8

ITOTIGB.
now be at reasonable rates. He will, with his moat- 

cart, call at the different4 residences of the 
people in the town and v cinity. Any who do 
not receive a personal call will always find 
Meat for Sale at Murdoch & Co’s. Store.

T HEREBY CAUTION all persons against 
JL negotiating a Note given by me to JOHN 
C. FARNSWORTH, of Hampton, Bay Shore, 
Annapolis Co., in the Spring of 1877, as the 
holder of said note has received payment.

JOHN E. FARNSWORTH. 
Hampton, July 1st, *79.

42 «
43
45 «
46 ••

These Goods are Perfect, but 
must be sold before re

moval from

ries as usual, perhaps some increase on 
former years. The hay crops will be 
above the average. Farmers here do 
not go into root crops extensively. The Jq IüSUrerS 
sugar-beet, but little or any trial, pro
bably the soil is generally unfavorable.
There are two carriage builders, Phin- 
eas Charlton and Ingram Bishop, both 
manufacturing neat and substantial Insurances effected in any Company. Fire 

i u v. d nnrlnr and Marine Losses adjusted. Accounts au-camages. John FitzRandolph, under- Marine papers in foreign languages
taker, has the happy faculty ot pleas- translated. The following reliable Fire, Ma- 
ing the publie, even in his melancholy cfE™
business. It is a very healthy locality British America, of Toronto; Anchor, of 
and reminds one of the reply of a dis- ronto; PijgàMitfual, of Pictou; St. Law 

. . _ t i- r , rence, yf Partons Citizens, of Montreal. Sales
tinguished physician, Dr. Leslie ot An- tow andTiemwBent prompt. For further par- 
napolis, to Robert Chambers of the tleulèfrèljÿfy to ALBERT MORSE,
«..« F-»-*? - ■- rrs
on a visit to this country some years gente(^ districts. None but responsible men 
ago, “How abou£ the health of the peo- need apply. 
pie?” The Dr. replied : “ Oh, I go for N‘ B —

— Rumors are coming from the 
North West of troubles with the In
dians.
between Winnipeg and Battleford, is 
cut off. and the rumors are that the 
Indians are in forcible possession of 
the capital. The report lacks confirm
ation, and it is sincerely to be hoped 
there is no truth in it. The Indian at 
best is an unreasonable individual ; 
you never know when you have him— 
he is always impatient under any re
straint, and though the Canadian Gov
ernment has always, we believe, done 
all in its power to perpetuate amicable 
feelings with the Indians of the North 
West, yet the demands of civilization 
are continually driving them further 
back, and unavoidably encroaching 
upon what they consider their just 
rights.

New Advertisements. Thos. J. Eagleson.
14it273itl5 Bridgetown, July 9th, ’79.Telegraphic communication

Safety 1 Notice. Cloths and 
Clothing,

.
— The financial resources of Russia 

have been greatly crippled on account 
of enormous expenditures in her late 
war with Turkey. Her national debt 
is almost overwhelming, and her credit 
with European capitalists is “ growing 
small by degrees and marvellously 
less.” She finds it difficult now to ob- 

. tain a loan on any terms. Nihilism and 
her growing debt are millstones about 
the neck of her prosperity.

Place year Insurance at BALTBB A 
EDWARDS General Insurance 

Agency. Office* No. 5, Prince 
Street, Halifax, K. 8.

THE LARGEST AGENCY IN THE PROVINCE.

A LL persons residing outside of Halifax 
and Lunenburg counties who have 

filed claims with the undersigned Commis
sioners against Messrs. Walker Clarke & 
Roberts, late contractors for the Nova Sco
tia, Nictaux and Atlantic Central Railway, 
or their sub-contractors, in connection 
with tLe building of said Railway, are 
hereby notified that said claims will be heard 
and arbitrated by said Commissioners at Mid
dleton, Annapolis County, on Tuesday, the 
15th day of July, instant, at 10 o’clock, 
or as soon thereafter as practicable, and that 
in case of any of the said claimants failing to 
establish their claims, the same will be deem
ed void and rejected,

THOS. T. KE 
JOS. H. WAÙ 
ANDREWJH 

Bridge water, JuljM

PRESENT PREMISES.
ycSr31 Call EARLY and 

INSPECT. A SpaBy.To-

H. StavratLI— The Marquis and Princess, it is 
understood, are to visit New Bruns
wick about the end of the month. A 
visit to Prince Edward Island is also 
announced.

Paradise, July 7tb, ^79-mm co "DILL-HEADS, VISITINU. WEDDIN8 
. .£> Olid BUKUigSi ««BUS, *«.. *•-mm’rs.

Correepo
a month without a professional call, I Bridge
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